Dr. Himanta Biswa Sarma, Hon’ble Minister, Health & Family Welfare, Finance, PWD, Education, etc. Deptt., Govt. of Assam alongwith Sri Piyush Hazarika, Hon’ble Minister of State for Health & FW, Sri Sanjay Kishan, Hon’ble Minister, Tea Tribe Welfare & Labour Welfare, Sri Pallab Lochan Das, Hon’ble MP, Tezpur Constituency along with MLAs Sri Prasanta Phukan (Dibrugarh Constituency), Sri Bimol Borah (Tingkhong Constituency), Sri Binod Hazarika (Chabua Constituency), Sri Rituparna Baruah (Lahowal Constituency), and representatives from District Administration visited ICMR - RMRCNE, Dibrugarh on 5th day of June, 2020 to discuss about Covid-19 related activities carried by the institute. He also discussed with the Director and the Senior Scientists about the activities of ICMR-RMRCNE, Dibrugarh in the field of Cancer, Tuberculosis and other diseases of public health concerns in Assam. He appreciated ICMR-RMRCNE, Dibrugarh for the excellent work carried out by the institute including Diagnosis & Sero-Prevalence survey on Covid-19.

On occasion of the World Environment Day, Hon’ble Health Minister planted a sapling in the ICMR-RMRCNE Campus.